Fall 2008 Student-Athlete Grades

The following student-athletes completed more than 12 units with over a 3.0 gpa:

**Softball-12 on roster**
1. Amber Daly-3.09
2. Kelly Downing-3.19
3. Analece Griffin-3.52

25% of roster

**Baseball-30 on roster**
1. Matt Aboumrad-3.19
2. Richard Aubert-3.33
3. Daniel Baptista-3.57
4. Kyle Bible-3.42
5. Dustin Bologna-3.84
6. Christopher Carlson-3.04
7. Chadd Chatfield-3.52
8. Christopher Curtis-3.33
9. Michael Galindez-3.68
10. Sal Hernandez-3.64
11. Charles Krutel-3.04
12. Anthony Neves-3.39
13. Ryan Pizante-3.23
14. Josh Sheridan-3.51
15. Kellen Simmons-3.15
16. Christopher Webb-3.61

53% of roster

**Football-74 on roster**
1. Kristopher Borer-3.76
2. Joshua Cairo-3.28
3. William Cooper-3.74
4. Kenneth Franklin-3.44
5. Craig Furman-3.31
6. Jacob Fry-3.16
7. Michael Gurlin-3.47, **NCFA gpa 3.36**
8. David Hasseltine-3.08
9. Lucas Hoffman-3.70, **NCFA gpa 3.03**
10. Ali Mohamed-3.70
11. Anwar Mohamed-3.70
12. James Ogando-3.83
13. John Paniagua-3.63, **NCFA gpa 3.09**
14. Kevin Reustle-3.33, **NCFA gpa 3.20**
15. Royal Riley-3.81-**Presidents’ Award Winner**
16. Bryan Virgin-3.55
17. Samson Zebrowski-3.77, **NCFA gpa 3.61**

23% of roster
Volleyball-16 on roster
1. Chelsea Cooper-3.25
2. Dawn Faoliu-3.18
3. Jessica Hall-3.22
4. Justine Goeb-3.18
5. Holly Moala-3.06
6. Elena Oropeza-3.84
7. Noel Reddick-4.00, BVC gpa 3.42, Presidents’ Award Winner
44% of roster

Soccer-26 on roster
1. Renee Bassett-3.81
2. Kathleen Bell-3.06, BVC gpa 3.16
3. Ashley Debartolo-3.27
4. Kellie Detweiler-3.78, BVC gpa 3.66
5. Magdalena Hernandez-3.29
6. Kelsea Jimenez-3.80
7. Kaitlin Kemp-3.18
8. Rachael Johnson-4.00, BVC gpa 4.00, Presidents’ Award Winner
10. Jessica Marto-3.54, BVC gpa 3.20
11. Gianna Raccanello-3.71, BVC gpa 3.20
12. Amanda Radich-3.17
13. Romina Valle-3.06
14. Kathereine Viri-3.00
15. Ashley Weigant-3.23
16. Meghan Wilson-3.36
62% of roster

Water Polo-13 on roster
1. Erik Blumst-3.10
2. David Corkett, 3.23 BVC gpa
3. James Fulmer-3.83, Presidents’ Award Winner
4. Jonathan Norris, 3.07 BVC gpa
5. Ryan Robles-3.23, 3.35 BVC gpa
6. Kyle Stewart-3.42
46% of roster

Women’s Basketball-12 on roster
1. Soroya Blunt-3.33
2. Ashley Daniels-3.05
3. Alexandra Davison-3.52, Presidents’ Award Winner
4. Sabrina Domingo-3.16
5. Theresa Keith-3.36, BVC gpa 3.13
6. Leilanie Lewis-BVC gpa 3.23
7. Lindsey Sanders-3.33
58% of roster

Men’s Basketball-14 on roster
1. Sherman Gay-4.00
2. Charles Podrebarac-3.67
3. Aaron VonBoeckman-3.71, Presidents’ Award Winner
   21% of roster

Men’s and Women’s Swimming and Diving-26 on roster
1. Katherine Azuraia-3.67
2. Erik Blumst-3.10
3. Danielle Canales-3.58
4. Laura Dunham-3.57
5. James Fulmer-3.83
6. Samantha Krimsky-3.82
7. Nicole Martin-3.66
8. Nicole Mestas-3.31
9. Noel Reddick-4.00
10. Sierra Stoddard-3.33
11. Emily Webster-3.60
12. Krystine Weinacht-4.00
   46% of roster

Total 87 students over 3.00 gpa

87/223= 39% of our Fm 3 eligible athletes passed more than 12 units with over a
3.00 GPA!!

BVC and NCFA award winners are fall sport sophomores (2nd year of competition)
who have a cumulative gpa of over 3.0 from their first semester of
competition, after their last semester of participation.

President’s Award winners have competed in a fall sport with the highest team gpa
and have completed more than 12 units.

Student signature on their COA Fm1 allow us to release this type of information to the
public.